Kindergarten Tablet Collection

Wednesday, June 7th

1. Bring your tablet, case, and charger to school. Do NOT remove the case.

2. Do NOT take off any WJCC name or property labels from your tablet or charger.

3. Go to the media center at your assigned time - turn in tablet and charger.

4. NOTE- If you are going to summer school, you will still turn in your device and charger. You will get another device at a later date.
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Do NOT Remove
Kindergarten Tablet Collection

Bring your tablet, case, and charger to school. Do NOT remove the case.

Do NOT take off any WJCC name or property labels from your tablet or charger.

Go to the media center at your assigned time - turn in tablet and charger.

NOTE- If you are going to summer school, you will still turn in your device and charger. You will get another device at a later date.
Grades 1-5
Laptop Collection

Wednesday, June 7th

1. Bring your laptop and charger to school. Keep bag at home. Wrap up your charger.

2. Do NOT take off any WJCC name or property labels from your laptop or charger.

3. Go to the media center at your assigned time with your class - turn in laptop & charger (wrapped up).

4. NOTE- If you are going to summer school, you will still turn in your device and charger. You will get another device at a later date.

Do NOT Remove
Williamsburg-JCC Schools
Name: (Jones, Maria)
Grade: 4  Teacher: Moore

Do NOT Remove
Property of WJCC PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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